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Ted Jollay and J.—B. Whitney
Come Through In Competi-
tion With Students From

Other N. C. Colleges

Over Forty Compete

One Man From Wake Forest
and One From the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Also
Get Nod; Part-Time work
To Be Given To Final Coi-
legians Selected By Local
Radio Station
Two State College students. Ted '

Jollay and J. B. Whitney. came
through the fire of competition in
the “Search for Talent" campaign
held by radio station WPTF duringthe month of November and willnow have a chance to show whatthey can do over the air.The search was conducted fromthe 40 to 60 students of three lead-ing colleges in North Carolina—State College. Wake Forest. andCarolina. One man from Wake For-est. Phillips. .and one man fromCarolina, Thurman. passed the testand will be given a chance to showtheir talents along with the boysfrom State.The men selected will be invitedback to WPTF for further auditionsand at, least one and possibly twowill be ofiered part-time work thefirst of the year. Mr. Graham Poy-nor of the stat! of WPTF said thatthey will not only be tested on theirability to speak over the air butalso on their adaptability to radio.their ability to write commercialadvertisements. and similar things.When asked what his advice is tothe asplrants for radio Mr. Poyner
dramatic! and forensics with theircollege work seemed to be the best
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The Interfraternity (‘ouncii at State College did its part to bring a

Enlist

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH,N. C., DECEMBER 10,1987

Goodfellow’s Club Ge_~ts Beost From Greeks

—Clutl (up 0; rue “may" A nus...
cheerful (‘hristmas to the unfortunate of Raleigh by contributingto the fund of the (ioodfeilow‘s Club. sponsored by the JuniorChamber of Commerce and “The Raleigh Times.“ In the above pic-ture. Tom Bagsdale. left, president of the Inter-fraternity is shownhanding a check for 825 to John Evans. Jr., while John Park. Jr..of the “Times." looks on.

Watson Breaks All Records

At National Judging Event

The W_inner! HIGHEST IN U. S.

Van Watson Scores 95.1 Per‘
Cent to Win Ranking Honor
In Nation-Wide Seed Judg-
ing Contest In Chicago;
J. C. Frink Was Second
histamine Man . -the.

SIAIE DESIlHlS

ecu:nuts

Al IDDRNAMENI

Zekaria a n d MeSwain Win
Seven Individual Champion-
ships; Beanl Voted One
Of Ten Best Debaters

Held At Winthrop

Natalie Hicks, State College
Co-ed, One of Three Girls
Chosen for the Finals In
the After-dinner Speaking
Contest; Two Hundred and
Fifty Students From Thirty-
Colleges Enter
State College speakers dominatedthe individual contests at the DixieTournament held last week at Win-throp College in Rock Hill. S. C.Harold Zekaria and H. R. Mc-Swain won seven individual cham-pionships, and Charles Beam wasvoted one of the ten best debaters.Two hundred and fifty studentsfrom 38 colleges in eight states par-ticlpated.In oratory, State College speakerswon two of the four oratorical con-tests. Harold Zekaria won the Jef-ferson Davis oratorical. and H. R.McSwain won the Rhett oratorical.The Dixie oratorical ended in athree-way tie in the judges' rank-ing. McSwain. Zekaria and MervinGrossman of Erskine each receivingone first place. Crosaman was de-clared winner on percentages.In extemporaneous speaking. Mc-Swain won the Charlotte Extempo-riser and and Zekaria the NashvilleExtemporiser. In the Dixie Extem-poraneous. McSwain finished secondand Zekaria third. the first time inthe history of the tournament thatone college has had two of the firstthree places.State College speakers also wontwo of the four after-dinner speak-ing contests for men. Zekaria wonMacaw
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_ STATE’S _M_EMORIAL
.

This picture of the Memorial Tower at State College was taken byFred Dixon. of the College News Bureau. following the first. snowto cover the campus this year.by the unique position from which it was snapped.

Complex College Life Giues

Beauty was added to the picture
M

StudentNewshawk theBotts

Crams, E x a m a, Christmas IDISPLAY fmmjs PAINTINGS
Presents, Phony Hydraulic
Pump PluralismM In: uninv__noun noonprepared for radio. H. R. McSwa'in, the ”interstate afar?-WPTI“ plans to make this searchfor talent an annual event. 'Allradio stations are on the lookoutfor new talent, and this seems tobe a good way to bring it out.
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? mum MEETING

Compiling a score of 96.1 percent. the highest ever recorded inthe history of the contest since its

said that the boys who combined1

beginning in 1923. Van 8. WatsonIof State College led all competitorsin the International IntercollegiateCrops Judging Contest held inIChicago the last week of November.
Watson, bred on a farm nearRocky Mount. N. C.. is a leader inextracurricula activities and stu-dent secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

. for second in the

AT 0Xl-'__0llll, 0il|0
At least four delegates from theState College Y. M. C. A. will at-tend a nationwide conference ofthat institution to be held at MiamiUniversity and Western College,both located at Oxford. Ohio. De-cember 27 through January 1.The four representatives who willattend are E. S. King. general sec-retary of the Y. M. C. A.: SamMoss. president; Alexander Smith.and Van Watson. Several othermembers of the Y. M. C. A. hope toattend if possible.Approximately s i x t y- delegatesfrom North and South Carolina areplanning to travel together on spe-cial railroad cars. Over two thou-sand young men and women fromstudent Christian organizations areexpected to register at Oxford. ‘Each delegate will enroll in oneof the following classes:1. The Student and Campus Liv-ing. 2. The Student as a Citizen.3. New Relationships of Men. Wom-en. and the Family. 4. The Churchin the World Today. *6. StrategicVocational Opportunities. 6. Eco-nomics and Labor. 7.. Students andthe Christian Faith. 8. Studentsand the World Community. 9. TheChristian Group on the Campus.10. Students and the EducationalSystem. 11., Students and Agricul-ture.Lectures and discussions on thesesubjects will take place each morn-ing.

YMCA Cabinet Members
Give Christmas Presents

Some cabinet members of State'sY. I. C. A. have each selected anunderopflvileged child living inRaleigh and will endeavor'to givethese children a merry Christmasby presenting each of them with atoy on Christmas Day.While they will be able to takecare of several children. they cannot begin to help them all. andanyone else who would like to playSanta Claus this year can get thename of some child at the Y,M.C.A.desk. Any inexpensive toy will doand the Y.M.C.A. will deliver it.
ANNOUNCEMENT

+a
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Institutes Will Be
Held For Surveyors
And Engineers In ’38
An institute for surveyors andan institute for engineers. spon-sored by the School of Engineer-ling and the College ExtensionDiVision, will be held at State Col-lege during the week of January24.1938. 'The purpose of these institutes isto bring together a specific groupinterested in a common subject fora period of intensive instruction inorder that they may keep upto-date or become more proficient intheir work.Featuring the faculty for thetwo groups is Dr Dugall C. Jack-son. professor emeritus of electricalengineering at the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology. and hold‘er of other distinguished positions.Dr. Jackson will speak four timesduring the week on subjects ofwide interest to engineers.

Monday, January 3.

nary 4. 1938. _

I

He intends. upon graduation, to de-velop one of the leading pure bredseed farms in America.
Second high man on the StateCollege team. which captured sec-ond place. was J. C. Frink with ascore of 94 per cent followed byJ. F. Giles and B. P. Jenkins.The contest was divided intothree parts. seed judging. marketgrading. and taxonomy. In theseed judging outstanding crops ofthe United States. such as corn.wheat, oats. barley. kaflr corn. redclover. large and small seedlegumes. and grass were consideredfrom the seed standpoint.The macket grading consisted ofgrading car-lots of wheat. corn.oats, rye. barley. hay and cotton.-Under taxonomy. 60 importantcrops, weeds, and diseases. whichwere selected by the superintend-ent in charge of the contest, wereidentified. The competitors had togive the common name and thescientific name. of— each, and theregion where the crop was mostcommonly grown.The market grading was donethe first day of the contest andWatson scored 370 points out of apossible 375. The second day'swork consisted of seed judging andtaxonomy. Watson's total score—Continued on page 2.

Note To the Students
From Treasurer’s Office

Important! Please Note
1938.Term registration of all students. .This is a day for the registration of students and not a

day to make arrangements to register.
‘_ The following regulations do not apply to th‘h student
who expects to pay his account in full.
To STUDENTS WHO DO NOT EXPECT TO PAY IN

FULL: Arrangements for paying on an installment basis
must be made before the day of registration.
Any arrangement or detail whatsoever prerequisite to

payment must be made before the day of registration.
Failure tocomply with the above will necessitate an addi—

tional two dollar (82.00) fee. collected in advance; or the
deferment of registration until the following day. _
The late registration fee is in effect on Tuesday. Jan-

is the day for the Second

I
The Treasurer's Ofiice.
North Carolina State College. '

noon. McSwain reached the finalsin the Strawberry Leaf after-din-ner. and McSwain and Zekaria tiedixie. NatalieHicks was one of t c three girlschosen for the finals in the presi-dential and Strawberry after-din-ners. Of the 25 finalists selectedfrom 38 colleges. the'State CollegeWill Rogers Club had eight places.a new. all-time collegiate record forconsistency.In addition. Harold Zakaria wonthe impromptu interstate contest.and C. K. Watkins won two prelimi-nary contests in impromptu speak-ing.E A. Fitzmaurice, George Lip-pard. R. S. Marsh. and T. N. Stain-back also participated in the con-test in debate. Their ratings havenot been announced. but manyjudges commented favorably ontheir future as deb’aters.

“Y” CONFERENCE

HHD AI DURHAM

Delegates From College YM
and YWCA’s Guests of Duke

Chapper; Kesier Speaks
An assembly of over one hundreddelegates from the Y. M. and Y. M.C. A.s of the colleges of North Caro-lina was held in Durham at DukeUniversity Sunday. December 5. andHoward Kester of Nashville. Tenn..secretary of the committee on socialand racial justice and principalspeaker at the convention. spokeon the subjects “The Problems ofSouthern People in the Field of Labor and Other Problems Faced bySouthern Workers and Students."and “What Religion Can Offer toSolve These Problems."For the most part Kester's ad-dress dealt with the tenant farmerquestion, one of the most importantand worst of the problems whichthe South faces today. Outliningthe extreme poverty and distress ofthese people. be attempted to im-press upon the assembly the needfor a solution of this problem.Among the things advocated byKester for the tenant farmers are:1. Suitable quarters. 2. Schools forthe children to attend. 3. Paymentfor labor in money instead of scriptredeemable only at the- plantationowner's store. 4 The right to sellcrops when and where the tenantsplease.Presiding at the convention. wasMiss Carol Strauss. president of theNorth Carolina College Y. W.-Y. I.C. A. cabinet.At the afternoon fission MissPollyPollack. president of the Uni-versity of North Carolina chapterof the Y. W. C.‘ A.. gave an accountof the work done by college stu-dents in the settlement houses in—Continued on page 2.

by E. I’. DAVIDSON
DEAR Bsorulzu:
Pave the way! Yea. in five moredays i will depart for home. orsome place like that. Right now i Theie is now in exhibition indont even know where i am. why.: the college library a collection ofand so forth. Exams are here genuine prints.Christmas is here. in fact every-, These prints are being exhibitedthing is here but me. .in the. browsing room of the li-Right now i have something on . brary. and students are invited tomy braini?) that is all jumbled up ; come in and see them at any time.with formulas. problems. answers.IThe prints were made in Tokyo

iJapanese Prints of Famous
Masterpieces Now Being

Shawn By Library

newspaper copy, girls, Xmas pres-i just I hundred years ago. and are. need-ents. and something else. Iby a house established over two
(.an't think what that is now. but less to say. the finest prints madeas soon as I think of it I will writeyou.What about your Christmas pres-ent? i saw a nice hydraulic pump.
freight train. ‘two typewriters. and:Tim Ti-Ii'llNl('l.\N thrown in.buy it at the 5 and We store for$1.65. and you could use it to pass:the exams that will be pushing youfor copy. and it will fit into a niceformula that will pay your railroadfare home. Or maybe its not youthat is coming home. Who ever in-vented college, anyway? l havefigured out that this place Would beexcellent if they didn't have classesor homework. students. class build-ings. or movies. Somehow they alldon’t seem to mix. but i can't figure ,out light now what is wrong.if you should happen to see anystandal in the paper about anyoneyou know just forget that youknow thempart of the paper. or just forget.Of course it could be true. but when ,you can buy hydraulic pumps. fire?engines. and the police force for}$1.65. why bother to see if delta X‘plus two parallel forces. minus thismonth’s allowance brings at Christ-——Continued on page 4.rWV‘V’VV‘v

' Last Minute

I can .

or fotget‘ to read that‘

Iin Nippon today.I They are made on genuine rice3 paper f r o m Cherry woodlocks.‘Many of he prints in the collec-productions of Japaneseprints in the collection of some of‘the great American museums.I Famous masterpieces by Harunbu.lltamaro. Hokusia. Hirshige. andKunisada are represented as beau-tiful prints designed by the lead-ing contemporary artists of pres-!ent-day Japan. The collection hasbeen louued to the library by theShims Art (‘ompnny at no cost.Although the plimaty purposeIfor bringing the collection here.wus to place them on exhibit. any'of the prints may be purchasedthrough the library. Some of thepliuts sell for as little as fifteencents each. and are of genuineartistic value.
BOYS onE (il-‘VEIKOUHLYThe annual Christmas Y. M. C.Acanvas of dormitories in quest ofcontributions of clothing. shoes andnmney for poor childrem is almostfinished, and a large quantity ofclothing and shoes. though not soimuch money. has been generouslygiven by the students.V‘J" . ‘ WM

Advice
From President Frink

To the Student Body:
Examination time is here again. and the Student Council

wishes to take this last opportunity to urge the students
to be honest with themselves and with their professorsduring the time of examinations. The Council does notwish to punish any student caught cheating on his examina-tions. but if cases do arise. then the Council will Judge the
offenders on the facts presented by the accusers.

There will be no second trial and no reconsideration of
cases where students are accused of cheating.
Remember that. the work you do during your stay in col-lege is your own, and that you cannot profit by copyingwork that your fellow student does. Do your own work.and do your best.
We wish for you all a very merry Christmas.

Very sincerely yours.
J. C. Frink. .
President Student Body.

Christmas!
SSSSSSSS
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’IDWSDLND TEAMS

Pbrzral Adop—ted By Mem-
of Sophomore Leader-

ship Society To Entertain
Athletic Teams

Committee Is Named

Members Will Greet Teams
On Arrival and R e m a i It
With Them During Stay
Here; To Be Identified By
Special Sweater of Society;
Plan Approved By Athletic
Coaches and Dean’s Oiiice
The Order of 30 and 3, sopho-more leadership fraternity. hasadopted a proposal for ”the formawtion of a greeting club for meet-ing visiting athletic teams that areto engage in contestsgon the Statecampus. and in this manner of hos-pitality will increase the prestige3nd interest of athletics here. .The duties of the members ofthis society will be to meet allvisiting teams when they arrivehere. and remain with them untilthey terminate their visit. Duringthis period they will assist in anymanner possible to insure accomo-dations and service to the visitors.The members of the receptioncommittee will be identified by aspecial sweater that has beenadopted by the society. Thissweater will hear an emblem sig-nifiCant of the purpose of the club.and is to be worn by all membersof the society during the entireperiod that athletic teams are stay-ing here.The proposal for the adoption ofthis duty by 30 and 3 came fromusuggestions presented to the societyby the athletic coaches and RomeoLefort, assistant dean of students.Similar greeting clubs are now ac-tive on campuses of many of thebromtnurt schools throughout" thr/country.The establishment of h agroup to extend the hospi ty ofthe college to visiting athle es willdo much to stimulate good feelingand interest between teams. andwill also assist in making StateCollege more prominent in athleticcircles. .The proposal for the establish-ment of this greeting club wasunanimously adopted by the mem-bers of 30 and 3 at their meeting

mittee will become active with theopening of the winter term in Jan-
first duties in the line of entertain-ing visiting basketball teams.

OF “E BLOSIDN”
flof Tm: TECHNICIAN waslitrally afire Wednesday. believing

to the student body. They re-ed copy to the effect that there
Ceramic Engineering Department,causing untold damage to that de-
The copy read as follows. “A se-vere explosion in a pile of impure

neering Department last Tuesdaywas followed by several other deto-
a large water tank. several piecesof research apparatus. and blew two
metal without moving it an inch.Those present agreed that there
sions. with smoke and flame pour-ing out of a hole for two minutes
was darkened and totally obscuredfrom observation for about thirty
"Before anyone was hurt. Profes-sor R. L. Stone of the department

trical disconnections. working calm-ly within twenty feet of the much)
situation under control. it becameapparent that most of the serious

last Friday night. and the com-
uary. They will perform their

STAFF FOOLED

The at
' they had startling news to pre-s-

hé been a large explosion in the
partment.

sillimanite in the Ceramic Engi-
nations. which wrecked completely
neat holes through a piece of sheet
were between 10 and 15 concus-
Or more. The immediate vicinity
minutes.
rapidly made the necessary elec~
ering blast scene. After he got the
damage had been done on a wall of. the building.A short paragraph accompaniedthe article. giving necessary ex-planations and also exploding theeditor's belief that he had a scoopfor the campus. It was finally re-vealed that the expiosiou had takenplace in the department all right.but it had been shown in motionpictures that were being exhibitedto a meeting of the AmericanCeramic Society- This particularfilm that brought forth the barrageof damage and copy was entitled“Dy‘hamite: Types and Uses." andit was in the course of this filmthat all of the destruction hailtaken place.
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POLL

\Tifli HEEL sTARS

Collegiate Sports Writers'
Association V o t e s State’s
Berlinski Position 0n Sixth
Eleven; Rooney and Mark
Given Honorable Mention

By MEPHEN SAILER(Technician Sports Editor)
Eighty collegiate sports writersin forty different states, fromMaine to California and fromFlorida .;0 Washington. have forthe fourth consecutive year select.ed through the medium of the Na-tionalhintercolleglate SportsWriter's Association their version. of the 1937 football team.The poll has been conductedyearly on a purely mathematicalbasis with no concessions beingmade to any player because of per-sonal preference or because of thesize of the institution which herepresents. A vote was sent inby the sports' editor of everyleading college newspaper in the ,country. and thus represents a na-tional concensus given by thosewho are in a position best to judgethe comparative merits of the po-tential gridiron greats. Any play-er who received mention from atleast two colleges or a first teamberth on the ballot of any one col-lele. ranked at least honorablemention.Robert S. Kunkel, president ofthe Sports Writers' Association.says, “I point with pride‘to thefact that the duplications of teamson this roster indicate the fallaciesof many of the other All-Americanselections which attempt to passthe honors and publicity around tomore schools and thereby pile upthe recognition for one player ona team at the expense of otherswho are equally deserving.“Can there be any doubt butwhat Franco of Fordham will notmake several of the other All-Amerlcan teams because of Wojcie-chowiczi ..... and that Kllgrowof Alabama must suifer because ofMonsky? Perhaps other All-Amer-ican teams can be expected tohave a California man on the firstteam because the brilliant recordmade by California warrants one.This team has none on the firstteam because no man from theCalifornia squad is of All-Americanfirst team calibre in the opinionof the eighty writers. But on thewhole.‘ the California team gainsmore recognition than any other.with three men on the secondteam and two on the third."The State of North Carolina waswell represented in the poll. AndyBershak of Carolina rated an endpost on the first team. ElmoreHackney of Duke was voted a backposition on the sixth team, andState's own Eddie “Buzzer" Ber-linskl. one of the greatest backswho ever carried the mail for theWolfpack. came close behind onthe seventh eleven. Except for thesethree. no other North Carolinaplayer made any of the nine teamsin the poll. There were. however.some 470 footballers who receivedone or more votes from the scribes.Of this number 16 players werechosen from the State of NorthCarolina. Louis Mark of State. EricTipton of Duke. and Art Rooneyof State were the outstandingmembers of this group.The second and third teams arelisted below:Second TeamKing. Minnesota............................ EndKinard. Mississippi ................TackleStockton. California ..............GuardHerwlg, California ................CenterTwedell, Minnesota ..................GuardToll. Princeton.........................TackleSweeny, Notre Dame..................EndLuckman. Columbia.................... BackBottari. Columbia........................Backlsbell, Purdue ..............................BackDavis, Indiana..............................BackThird TeamWysocki. Villanova ......................EndShirey. Nebraska......................TackleDuBois. Navy..............................GuardBrock, Nebraska ......................CenterKuharich, Nebraska..................GuardBelnor, Notre Dame ................TackleHolland. Cornell............................ EndHeap. Northwestern:...................BackChapman, California.................. BackMeek, California.......................... BackPupils. Notre Dame.................... Back

Masonic Temple
Barber Shop

Wishes You
A Merry Christmas!

We appreciate your patron-age and hope to serve youafter} the holidays as in thepast.
Corner of Fayetteville and

flnrgett Streets

Kropp & saris
'J c w e l e r s

Capital Club Bldg. Raleigh
Merry Christmas

and a
Happy New Year

Your patronage has'been.
appreciated

SEVERAL

SportsGlilnpses
byBobBlsckwosd

Just a few minutes off before Ibegin to' hit the books in earnest........ A tough life we collegenewspapermen have to lead, no restat all ......‘. . Can't kick. though.It's a lot .of fun even though ourstudies sufier ........ I am turn-ing over the sports editor's job toSteve .Sailer beginning with thisissue and he will have the say-soabout what appears on the sportspage ........ My attempts toimprove the page during the lasttwo terms may have gone fornaught but the honest effort hasbeen there ........ My reasonfor retiring? Well. it seems thatEE and worrying about storiesdon't mix ....... Well. the Techsfound Stuart Flythe and companytoo tough again this year ....... Flythe's big league baseballdoesn't seem to affect his courtgame in the least ........ TheRed Terrors' showing wasn't badat all considering that this wastheir first brush of the season . . ...... Doc must have been intenton spilling the McCrary team.judging from the few replacementsused ........ Only six State mensaw action in the practice game........ The play of Hamiltonand Berlinski is encouraging. Theyshould make two valuable men inthe ranks of the Sermonites . . .. . . With the return of JamesRennie next term. the team will befurther strengthened ........ Ilike Bull Regdon’s idea of havinga B team in his boxing squad. Heintends to arrange a schedule forthe men who are not able to makevarsity positions ........ Itshould give unexperienced mensome valuable help ........ I’vebeen finding afifew minutes to getoff and see the playofis in thefraternity football round~robin . ....... The AKII’s have one ofthe fiashiest offenses ever shown .in intramural ball on this campus.Their reverses, passes, and lateralswould make in y a varsity coachsit up and take otice ........Adolph Honeycutt. AKII back.would make the Wolfpack a goodtriple-threat performer . . . .It is interesting to note how closelythe Intercollegiate Sport Writers'All-American football team com-pares with the honor teams thathave been picked by newspapersand boards ....... I was giventhe honor of choosing two teamsand my choices went in along with82 other ballots from sports writersin colleges and universities in 40states ........ No writer couldput men from his own college onthe ballot but was given a spaceto mention the three outstandingplayers on his team ....... i Iwas glad to see that Berlinskigarnered a place on the 7th team........ It may not seem likemuch of an honor to place on a7th eleven but it must be under-stood that these ballots. comingfrom all over the nation. naturallybrought men on them from theirown sections and therefore. thenumber of men from which theteams were picked was pretty large........ Bershak. Hackney andBerllnski were the only Big Fivemen‘to land on any of the nineteams chosen ........ A lot of .the placements were due to inter-sectional battles played by elevens.Carolina gave Bershak a break byscheduling Fordham. N. Y. U. andTulane, while Hackney received thebenefits of the games played withGeorgia Tech. Colgate, and Pitt.

able and interesting.

‘5;
Delicious drip coffee for thosedelightful buffet suppers.

“Gould-Morris Electrical Co.QQQQQSfifififififiefififififirfirfificficfifirfifififififieficfifififi

{I An electrical gift is more than just a
Christmas remembrance—463 a gift thatsaves time and effort and gives pleasure
365 days a year. Drop in today and see
our aisle of electrical gifts with the many
new things to make living more pleasur-

FIRST TEAM SELECTIONS
William Dnddio..................mm...............................End

’MURAL
by BOB COLEMAN, JR.

Another intramural season hascome to an end. The first of theseason found the AKII's, the Pikas.and the Sigma Nus the favorites inthe fraternity league. The Pikaswere eliminated in their bracketby the AKII's who finished first.The Sigma Nus won their bracket.and the SPE’s took, the, thirdbracket. In the playoff the SPE'swere defeated by both of the otherteams and the AKII's defeated theSigma Nus for the championship.In the dormitory league. 1st and2nd 7th were given the advantage]by the pre-season dope. Thisbracket ended in a tie between 1stand 2nd 7th, 2nd 1911, and 1st1911. in the playoff 1st and 2nd7th came out victorious. 2nd and3rd Sou won the freshmanbracket c amplonshlp rather easily,and were unscored upon in theirbracket.was 6-6. but the championshipwent to 1st and 2nd 7th by virtueof four first downs to two.In the other sports 1st and 2nd7th won everything else in thedormitory league. This includeshorseshoes, swimming. and. wrest-ling. _ .In the fraternity league thePikas won horseshoes and swim-ming. and the Sigma Nus wonwrestling.

In the playoff the score

MUSINGS

Immediately upon the opening ofschool next term. there will be ameeting of all the managers. andalso a meeting of all managers andplayers at which Johnny Millerwill explain the soccer rules.0 O O
The standings. and the all-cam-pus football team will be an-nounced next term.Mr. Miller says that all entriesfor next fall sports must be in hisofilce before the Christmas holi—days. These sports include basket-ball. scoccer, handball and boxing.
lntercepted passes gave theAKII's a 1&0 victory over theSPE's in the championship gameof the fraternity l . TheSPE’s had blocked a punt on theone-yard line. After a couple ofplays which failed to gain. a passwas thrown into the end zonewhere Honeycutt intercepted theball and ran 106 yards for a score.The other score came in the lastfew minutes of play when Honey-cutt intercepted another pass andran 40 yards to score.a e a
Results for the week were AKII13, SPE 0; 1st and (1 7th 12. 1st1911 0; 1st and Zn 7th 6. 2ndand 3rd South 6.

Prospects Bright
For Mai. Season

Desiring to get as much practiceas possible, Coach Hickman hasasked the Athletic Council to per-mit the wrestling team to returna few days before the Christmas va-cation ls over.The matsters' first match will bewith Washington and 'Lee, ladyear’s Southern Conference champs.and Coach Hickman wants themembers of the team to be in goodtrim for the Ontest. as it has beena number of years since a StateteambasbeenabletobeataWdLteam. This match comes off Janu-ary 16.The last few weeks of practicehas consisted mainly of light work-
‘SSS’SSSS‘SS’SOSS

$2.95

Also manual
toast.

Wale IronsThey tell you whenthe wafile is goldenbrown.

EASTERN CAROLINA? LEADING BLWAL mm
$$$$©_ SGSGSSSSCSSSSSSSSGSST‘S$555553

AutomaticElectric Toasters
erated for better

A special gift for Mother—she will

running. and learning the funda-mental holds and grips. Strenuousfiwork-outs will begin as soon as theChristmas holiday is over.
'A number of men in the heavy-weight class who were on the var-sity last year have failed to comeout because of the f tball season.However most of t will belwlll-ing and able as soon as the teambegins competition.
Coach reports a large number ofcandidates for the freshman teamon hand. but very few with any pre-vious experience. As yet there havebeen few freshman heavyweightcandidates turning out. but it is nottoo late to do so. Any freshmanwishing to try out for the teamshould report to the"“'ThompsonGymnasium to either Coach Hick-man or Captain...“ Shimer anyday at four o'clock or after.
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Wishes You

ants such as rope climbing and

A VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS

t?t? t? t? t? t? t? I? t? t?t? v?

09'

always need it.
105 W. Martin

Phone 1628
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ilRRORS iRAll

ASIiMRO flVl
Led by Stuart Finite.

Asheboro took Doc Sermon's RedTerrors into camp by a 60-38 oounin a warm-up tilt played at Ashebore last Saturday night.
The “1"!" aggregation took ane sum of m. a..." my“18were able to hangon to R: era. a“.lead atbattleit for inder of the eve-ning. A throw by Cockerhamstarted the McCrary scoring. fol-lowed closely by a field goal toned 22.in the hoop by Roye. Cockerbamadded another singleton before theState quintet snapped out of its ap-parent lethargy. P. G'. Hill. diminu-tive Tech forward. broke the scor-ing ice for the visitors when betossed in a pretty shot for the firstState points. The locals were outin front at the end of the half by' a 22-28 score.F'lythe. who was also the star Oflast year's victory over his AlmaMater. led the evening's scoring byrolling up 18 points to feature the.contest. The game. which markedthe initial appearance of the RedTerrors this season. was the fifthfor the McCrary basketeers. itwas also their fourth win in thefive starts.The newhates the center Jump after a fieldgoal has been, scored proved quitepopular with the fans. but wearing

formeriState College baseball and basket- McCRARY
ban star the McCrary Esgles of “in“ 1‘

unt l-iolleman c. ......s....

lvarsity football squad selected Ber-.iinski as the “most valuable play-ruling which elimi-1

1 Line-up for State-McCrary game: iSTATE 11.17.!-..Hiil lf.'Mann. rf.
Berlinski. lgHamilton.lgiJones. rg inn-neonate?1' Totals ............... 15

Lnnier. if. .. ..Cockerham. Hrf'
Cheek. lg.

Totals ........... 19 12Score at half: McCrary 38. S
Referee: Norman. Carolina.

Eddie Berlinski. shifty littleback9 and Louie Mark. spark-plugcenter. were voted the honor play-ers of the 1937 State College Wolf-pack. .A custom inaugurated two yearsago was observed again this yearat a meeting held on Monday whenthe monogram members of the
er” on the team. This electionmakes him eligible to receive theState Theatre trophy awardedeach year by Manager W. G. Eli-ilon the participants The change * loe. Last year's trophy. which waswas made to speed up the game’ofand to provide steady actionthroughout.pllsh this purpose very well Satur-day night.Connie Mac Berry. aggressiveState captain, led the scoring forthe Sermonmen with 10 points. fol-lowed closely by Bill Mann who was named ‘captain of the 1937rang up nine points. P. G. Hill,scrappystar of the contest.

it seemed to aceom-:
sterling silver. was twentyiinches tall and was properly en-graved before the presentation. Itiis thought that the cup this yearlwill be a duplication of the oneiwhich was awarded to Joe Ryneskalast year.Also at this meeting Louie Mark

eleven. During the past season anlittle forward. was the acting captain was chosen for eachcontributing game. This practice will be con-seven markers to the State cause tinned through next year. it was.and playing a steady fioor game. announced today.

olie_g_iate Scribes Select All-Americans

Warren Sees. ,

Good Season
Y I' C a G I
Pro-heInDallyDrflz
WarrenWsrriedOvu'l‘
ofForwarfi.
Under the able tntshu of 0“Warren. the Techlsts’ quintet -been rapidly mending into ninja.The Baby Red Terrors have be.practicing for the lam twomin the gym. learning new physand trying to fill the variousmA large part of the work-outs Inthelnltfew weekshnlbnnlmumaging against the varity.One of the main obstacles GoadWarren has been faced with th-far is the problem of filling theforward positions. There are a.-pieguardsandcbnters. ltlshopsdto have the matter straight-adout by the time the first game rolbaround.The boys who have been outstanding ln‘prsct‘lce thus far are:Ray Smith. Granville Howell. Jill—my' Waters. Grover C. Parr. DickEast. H. H. Richardson. 1'. A. An-man. T. J. Fowler, J. W. Hollyfisldand W. Brown.Other candidates for the teamare: Charley Lennon. J. Fry. W. J.Sugg. E. W. Price. L. 1!. Jo nson.G. H. Glass. H. L. Jordan. A.Luslter, J. R. Wall, P. Avery. R.Gorrell. G. M. Lin. W. E. Harri-son. H. S. Riddick and H. W. M.
The schedule. which may be en-larged. is given below:
;North Carolina U.—January 14——here.Wake Forest—January Bil—hers.North Carolina U.—Jan'uary 86‘—there.Duke U.—F‘ebruary 1—he11s.Mars Hill Jr. College—February3—here. .Georgia Military Academy—Fobruary 4——here.Wake Forest—February 11—there. ,Davidson—February 16—here; ‘Duke U.—F‘ebrusry ls—thsro.
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If‘You’

regarded.
Don't Go Home

Without a

Be a ngular Santa
Wily Santa knows that nogift18 more glamorous—or dearer to the heart of a' Indybe she wife, sweetheart, sister, or mother—than a gift of jewelry. And whether
you spendlittle or much. the gift you select here will be correct and always highly

Gifts 'SHE’LL Appreciate . . .
JEWELRY with COLLEGE SEAL
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State College Bracelets Bar Pins Compacts L%
Y Bigl't ds Jeweled Pins Necklaces a
ougrogen Cigarette Cases Pendant Charms Miniature Rings 3

Other Colleges . awill be _ These G1fts W1ll Please, Too . . . s?
“vgeg’glggsrhe'r Evening-in-Paris Gift Sets @

‘1‘” ‘2'” "“" ””1523“ ”my one“ sPennants Statuary 3
FREE WRAPPING SERVICE '

. fl‘ d
Students Supp Store "
“ON THE CAMPUS” L. L. 1m. lanagsr :

65’3‘8’6‘3‘3SSSSSSSS‘S‘SSS‘BWSSSSGSSSSSSSCCC



ii:i 9.
a;9...?
iii8 ‘-EI5 ti2 r the proverb:ventiou is worth a pound of cure."Which. brings up the subject ofwhy we .have examinations. any-way. 01 course it would be niceriftheprofe-orsjustwishedusalorry Christmas. and told us thatwe wouldn't hunk. cause theydidn't want us back in the classanyway, but that just wouldn'twork. You see. they have got tohave something to while away thetime when we are on vacation. andwhat could be sweeter than grad.ing a flock of papers. Of course.they may use the system thatsomeone spoke of that another pro-fessor used. They said that hetook all the papers. threw them upa flight of stairs. and the ones thatlanded on the first step got an F.the ones that reached the secondflight received a D. and so on.Anyway, you know that the bestalways reaches the top. so whyworry. 0! course. the fattest pa-per is the heaviest, but what diaer-ence does that make in overcom-ing the law of gravity, or some-thing.When Sailor read the paper lastweek he almost had convulsions.It pertained to a little article aboutsome girl named Sally. and thebad part of it was that Steve didn’tlike it a bit. He didn't even pre-tend to like it. so it must havemade him mad. The way that hehas been slinging dirt at the restof the campus. he should have ex-pected a rehuttle.I saw a student the other nightworking laboriously over somenotes on -a small piece of paper.and so. being curious. i had topoke my nose in. And to my sur-prise he wss making out a giftlist for Christmas. From the size

33Eg i”9.‘

Today and Saturday
all!!! AUTBY in
“YODELING KID
m- Pile Ridge"

Sunday and Honday
Shirley noes-Joan Trout

‘Rufe Davis-Edward Arnold in
“mass 0N BROADWAY“

Tuesday and Wednesday
Peta [mo-Delores Del lilo

. . in . ."HANGER SPY"

STATE
Saturday Only _'

On theWand Nita
Return Engagement of
“use swmo snow"
.0 Girls—10 Big Scenes
Plum Attraction

Today and Saturday
Bob Steel in “Bolder Phantom"

Sunday thru Wednesday
SW!1mm

lean Borehole-Arthur Trencher
in “—1"

Sunday
“NAVY BLUES”

Dick Purcell—Mary Brian
llonday and Tuesday

“THE GOOD EARTH”
PAUL monument names

CAPITOL

Thursday. Friday. Saturday
(Entirely in Techniwlor)

“EBB'I'IDB” with lat.lie Nitafile

it-
Tbi: poor‘vld grad, in his freshman daze,
Adopted studiou: thought: and ways,
H: crammed Iii: Turret Top with fact,
But never learned [row on: should act.

t's simple arithmetic that thmore cars
General Motors sells the greater this organiza-
tion grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must con—
tinually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors i: great that it can maintain the re-
search and improVement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body,NoDraft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

Gangs“. Morons
asaaus Goon Muses-u

‘cannuc
Km-m-ow-oaua-surca-umau-

Elg.

a;Eisls I ii.5.EE ll ssE
'E a 5

The dean and 42 members of theclass of '35 of Drake Universitymarched around the campus carry-ing an ivy chain in a traditionalceremony. it wasn?t till after theceremony that they discovered ithad been a poison ivy chain.0 0 0
According to Professor Young. ofthe University of Illinois. laughteris 400 times more prevalent amongcollege students than weeping. Thechief cause of joy and gloom. hecontinues, are class marks.0 0 0
At a recent union dance given atPurdue University. fellows couldnot attend unless they wore a now-er presented to them by some coed.It was all a part of a plan by whichthe men were the weaker sex forthree days. 0 0 0
At Washington University themale members of the A. s. U., asuper-radical campus group. haverefused to date girls wearing silkstockings in an eifort to enforce aboycott against Japan. What about“unmeutionahles.” comrades?

Complex College Life Gives
Student Newshark the Bette

(Continued from page 1)mas present that you can use fortrain fare and study for examswith. Walt, now i am all mixed up.

. aThe Technician
Why worry if the Wotan“ failstocomsoutontime.’causethsy Inever do have to study for examsanyway. and if they did it wouldnot help the student govern-enerect a new memorial tower to playfoothallwithiaaphysicslah. Ifa slide rule worked backwards.could we add and subtract. Or canyou do that anyway?Are you working hard? Of coursei never have to do anything. thatis except study for exams. poundon this typewriter. cram. meditatein the library. date on Friday. Sat-urday. and Sunday night. attend ’“m¢m“meetings. worry about the Votes» .can. help ucmn call was N . 'MI" I“h,and go to a show. Now don't get “."m m mun"worried. l have a whole day to do(MI. and besides they are thinking p‘fucu 31.1.13 h
of giving us a 28-hour day and so “sum in run ownerthat will make the task easier.1 am only ,writing a note to mybrother, or is this a lab report, andwhy does it only snow in the win-ter time?Sorry I didn’t have time to write.
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P. 8. Dix Hill. here i come!

Week December 12-18Bunday—Ioaby—M

mDIANNA BUM h

0 ‘ o S?
{3 r .. '3)
g Gkrmfmas Glfts g
g I I J 'i 3
g Rings Chains 3
0 Watches Novelties s?
g Bracelets Tuxedo Sets 3
g Toilet Sets Strap Watches 3
it, .s .s at
B i 3

(t3 (3
g owman s g
g 15 w. Hargett Street :: RALEIGH, N. c. 3
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0 YOUR traveling over the holidays. by Greyhound. As Santa Claus says.“Greyhound everywhere in America-and the t crowd goes along.” Andwhy wouldn’t they! It would cost threetimes as much to drive your own car. Takea I Christmas trip by_ GreyhonSuper- each—at a happy savmsl
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

UNION nus STATION
iao w. Martin St. Phone 447

aouuomrmass.
New York ........siassWashington ...... 7.20Norfolk .............. 5.40
Atlanta -............. 10.80Charlotte .......... 5.!!!Winston-Salem... 8.45Columbia, 8. 0... 6.40Plttsburg .......... 18.70 'Ashoville .......... 7.20


